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CHAPTER X
INTRODUCTION

One of the Importmt problems facing those people who ere Interest* 
ed in education is the inequality of educational opportunity offered by 
various sections of the country. It takes much more effort on the part of 
none districts to provide educations! facilities than it dose for others.
This problem effects ell districts, however, as the successful working of 
e democratic form of government depends upon the education of all the people.

The Inequalities in educational opportunity nay be caused by e
difference In ability to support eduoatlon. The extremes in this respect
would be the district with a largo amount of tsxabls property end few children
in contrast with another district with little property end a large number of
children, another cause for inequality in educational opportunity is the
variation in the density of population. «indea* found that in North Dakota
only twelve per cent of the population fifteen to nineteen years of age were
enrolled in high school, while forty two end eight tenths per cent of the
noa-f^rsa population of the seme ages were enrolled In high school.

"The average tens in rural schools (all types) in the United states 
wee twenty-seven days shorter in 1928-26 then in urban schools. The 
cost per pupil in average dally attendance in urban no hods was £130 j 
in rural schods, 75, a difference of $45 per pupil. The average 
value of school property was £299 In urban coraraunities and $99 in 
rural, a difference of $800 in per pupil investment."2

~"I£. it. blades, -he high school Mac at ion of the Farm Population jn ■Selected Statsa. U. 3. Bureau of Education, Bulletin ho. 6, 1985, pp. 32.

' ̂ Tbs Status' of i*ural Education, ’thirtieth Yearbook of National 
Society for the tudy of Education, Part 1 (Public Publishing Co., 
Bloomington, HI. 1931), pp. Sl-83* (Miataka in subtraction in original 
quotation.)



The corrections of many of these inequalities will be raeds possible 
by the creation of a larger district organization created for school support 
and admin1stration purposes. Whether this larger district should consist of 
a county or some smaller ares will depend largely on the conditions within 
the county.

It Is the purpose of this study to surrey the school situation la 
Towner County in order that an intelligent appraisal of the possibilities 
for re-organization may be made. The following problems will than bs con
sidered}

1. bhat inequalities exist in school population in the different 
distrlote in the oouaty? In thie connection, e comparison of the high 
school enrollment in the rural end town districts will show if the same con
ditions as ttlndes found to exist in the state exist in this county.

2. What inequalities exist in regard to ability to support educa
tion? A comp prison of the smount of essessable property in the various 
districts will giro m  indication of the relative wealth and the ability to 
provide educational facllltiaa.

3. What effort are the various distrlote making to provide 
educational facilities? This is shown by compering the distrlote as to 
cost per pupil, the tax rate, the amount of debt, and the teacher load.

4. What are the transportation facilities end possibilities in 
this county? A consideration of the problem is very essential in attemp
ing to discover how much consolidation is possible in this county.

5. Are there possible changes that would help to eliminate the 
inequalities in educational opportunity? Many possible changes will at 
once be evident, but an effort is made to consider only those that would bs 
practical in the light of the conditions existing in this county.
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Limitation

This surrey Is limited to a consideration of inequalities in 
educational opportunity in Towner County end possible means of elimination 
of part of this inequality. These findings are not necessarily applicable 
to any other county or to the state aa a whole.

Source of Data
The annual reports of the county superintendent of aohoola and 

the county treasurer of Towner County were the main sources for the 
material used in this study. The 1930 census reports gives considerable 
material on counties and townships and was also a source of useful material



CHAPTER 2
CHAHAQThRIiiTiC3 Of TOMIH COUNTY

Towner County is one of the northern tier of countlee in North 
Dakota, ita position in the etate being shown in Figure X. The greatest 
dimensions of the county is from north to south, Measuring 43Jr miles, 
while its width from east to west is 24 miles. It is nearly reotangular 
in shape.

The county was first opened for settlement in 1883, and under the 
homestead and other similar enactments, such as the tree claim and pre
emption aeta, all of the land has been taken up. No land was sold by the 
government or granted to transportation companies. Upon the organization 
of the state in 1889, sections 16 and 36 of aaeh township ware given to 
the State for the purpose of creating a School Fund from the money derived 
from the sale of such land, which is disposed of at public auction at a 
prioe of not less than ton dollars per acre.

This area, with an average precipitation of nearly 20 inches, be
longs to the semi-arid division of the country, but there are certain 
modifying feotors that almost place it in the humid division. About 
seventy-five per cent of the rainfall occurs in the warmer months, from 
April\to October, inclusive. These figures are normal for a aeries of 
years, and there are wide fluctuations from year to year, unusually dry 
seasons alternating with aaaaona in which the rainfall la sufficient to 
eleas the region with the humid country farther east. On the whole, the 
problem of sufficient moisture supply is the most important one in the 
region, and the one that moat largely determines the crop returns under 
the methods practiced.
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The elevation varies front 1475 to 1600 feet, and the general elope 
is southward. The topography oonsists of low elevations, the greet Majority 
of which have a general northerly and southerly trend, ill of the eleva
tions have gentle, gracefully rounded slopes. In sons parts of the county, 
the surface is made up of knolls and kettle-like depressions, stuns of which 
contains small lakes.1 * **

Many of the streams, or oouleos as they are called in thie section 
of the country, are quite large, and their meandering course indicates that 
at the tie they ware developed the fall wae not great and the water moved 
rather slowly. The main stream la the Big Coulee, which starts In Monroe 
township and flows southeastward, being joined in Cendo township by 
Badger Coulee.

1The surface geology of the area ia of the glacial typo. Tho 
Dakota love of ice pushed down over this country forming a continuous 
mantel of glacial till, and, during its recession and temporary advances, 
formed lines of gravelly hills called terminal moraines. Associated with 
these is the roughest topography of the area, in which ere formed the small 
glacial lakes. The melting of the lee during the period of recession pro
duces largs volumes of water that drained off to the south, and it was this 
water, derived from the glacier in the immediate vicinity and from regions
many miles to the north, beyond the Turtle Mountains, that produced the

2system of oouleos mentioned above. Professor Willard describes the Big 
Coulee as forming an outlet from large bodies of glaeier water far to the 
northward into Devils Lake and thence into the Bed River Valley.

1"Field Operctiona of the Bureau of Boils. Sixth Report.
(U. 3. Government Printing OffieeT, l®04 pp. 925-931.

3*Daniel K  Ullard. The 3tory of the Prairies. («Sbb Publishing
Oo., St. Paul), 1921 page 115.
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The passage of this large volume of water through the area aa 
flood, laden with sediment and with varying currents,1a responsible for 
the deposit of the large messes of material giving rise to the soils of 
the area, other than those formed from boulder clay. The most prominent 
characteristic of the soils in this area is the large mount of organle 
matter and lime they oontain.

The industries of the people consist almost entirely of agri
culture and the Industries serving the farmer. Of the 3146 persons tan 
years old or over engaged In gainful occupations in 1930, 2127, or 67 per 
cent, wore engaged in agriculture. Next in importance came professional and 
semi-professional service, which engaged 207 persons, or six and five tenths 
per oeat. Table I, on the following page, lists all the occupations and 
the number of parsons engaged in these oocupations, together with the per
centages of the total.
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Table 1
aOccupations of Parsons Gainfully Saployod in Teener County, 1930 

Occupations ~~" ffambor of Persons___________ Percentage
Ill Occupations 3146 100.0
Agriculture 2127 67.5
Building Industries 54 1.7

Clothing Industry 4 .1
Garages, repair ahope, 
greasing stations 48 1.4

Postal service 86 .8
Steam railroads 43 1.3
Telegraph and telephone 16 .5
Other transportation end com. 84 ..7
Banking end brokerage 16 .5
Insurance and reel estate 18 .3
Auto agencies and filling stations 87 .8
wholesale and retell trade,
except automobiles 157 4.9

Other trade industries 44 1.3
Other public service 21 •6
Recreation and tssussuont 19 •6
Other professional end semi- 
professional service 207 6.5

Hotels, restaurants, boarding 
houses, etc. 34 1.0

Other domestic and personal 
service 168 5.2

aData from Fifteenth Census of the United States, 1930, 
Volume III, Part 2, p. 433.
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The population of T»wnor County was lose In 1930 than in 1910, 
although it showed a small Increase from 1920 to 1930. Table II ahows the 
changes in population for these two decades for Towner County and for the 
state as a whole. It appears that the trend is for the population of 
Towner Oounty to remain about the asms.

Table II
Population of Towner County end Horth Dakota, 1910-19308

Year
ibwnsr
County

Percentage of
1910 Population

iferth
Dakota

Percentage of 
1910 Peculation

1910 8963 100 877,036 100
1920 8327 93 646,872 112
1930 8393 94 680,848 118

Data from 1930 and 1920 Census Reports.
The country population cocas to be evenly distributed.

Table III gives the population in tbs various townships outside of the 
incorporated cities end villages, with the number of persona per square mile. 
The average number of persona varies from three to seven. Relative location 
doss not datarmins population rank, as Zion, with seven persons per square 
mile, end Olson, with four, ere adjoining townships in the southern part of 
the county. This is also true of Jroourdale, with seven parsons par square 
mile, and Sidney, with only four, both being in the northern part of the 
county end adjoining. It may be said, therefore, that the farm population 
is of about equal density in ell parts of the county.
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Table III
Distribution of Population In Towner County

Township Population6
Average number of per
sons per square mile

Armourdale £75 7
Atkins 191 5
Bethel 198 5
Cando £34 6
CoolIn 160 4
Croons 194 5
Dash x 219 4
Garrard £15 6
Sralnfleld 219 6
Howell 180 5
Lansing 150 4
Mena 140 3
Monroe 180 5
Mount Flew £20 6
New City 168
Olson 130
Paulson 163 4
Plcton x 225 5
Bock Lake 187 5
Sidney x 204 4
smith x 187 4
Oorenson 206 5
Springfield 221 6
Teddy 196 5
Twin Hill 216 6
Victor 218 6
Virginia 254 7
MS!----- 256 7

®Data from 1930 Census Deports. 
^Contains forty-fire sections.

Being so dose to Canada, It Is natural that there would be many 
Canadian bora people In Towner County. Of those bora In Buropa, the 
Norwegians ere of the greatest number, with the people from Germany, Finland, 
Sweden, and Aissla present in large numbers. The settlers from Finland are 
largely in the northwestern part of the county. The composition of the 
population as to nationality £a shown in Table 17.
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Table 17
Distribution of Parsons According to Nationality in Towner County, 1930®

Country
Iftwaber of foreign-bom 
white persona.......... ... .

itamber of Native fhitss 
of foreign or mixed 
parentage

All countries 1268 3336
Sugland 27 80
Scotland 50 97
Ireland 22 87
Norway 379 1027
Sweden 119 227
Denmark 21 67
Netherlands 2 1
Switzerland 5 19
Franco 1 8
Germany 142 612
Poland 16 23
Czechoslovakia 8 16
Austria 12 24
Bungary 3 2
Husale 108 206
Finland 116 387
Humanla 3 9
Canada-French 35 101
Canada 167 401
lealand - 2
All Other 25 _________________ & _____

aData from Fifteenth Census of the United States, 1930, 
Volume III, Part 2, pp. 420- 429.



Towner County, which is In the north central pert of Sorth Dakota, 
has predominantly a farming population whleh ia fairly evenly distributed 
orar the county. Hie soil is rieh due to glaoial deposits. Although not 
in the dry area of the state, rainfall is the determining factor in the 
size of the crop. Many of the people are foreign born or of foreign 
parentage, with the northern European peoples predominating.
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CHAPTER 8.
SCHOOL ORGANISATION IN TOWER COUNTY

Towner County la divided into twenty-nine school districts, seven 
of which are special districts and the remainder arc eonmon districts.
The special districts do not support any particular class of school nor 
do they have any extra powers, but are merely so named because they were 
formed by the breaking up of soma other dlstriota. Jm the special dis
trict has mo special significance, no comparisons will be made between it 
and the common district.

The districts very considerably in size. Meza, with only nine 
square miles, la the smallestj while Xgeland, with ninety-two square miles, 
Is the largest. Ten of the districts follow the same boundaries as the 
township and include thirty-six square miles, which is also the average 
size of ell of the districts in the county. Series School district is not 
included in this study because all of their pupils are sent to the adjoin
ing school district in Cavalier County.

There are two major classes of schools in Towner County, namely the 
one room school and the graded sohool. By graded school is meant the 
school which employs more than one teaoher. The graded schools may also be 
divided into two classes, namely those located in the open oountry and 
those located in town.. This is the classification used la the county 
superintendent’s reports. Another conaon division of the graded sohools 
is to group those together which include a classified high school, and 
group the remainder as consolidated schools. Tor the comparisons used in 
this study, the first grouping will be used, as the schools in these groups 
are more nearly alike both as to size end as to work done then in the 
second grouping. There are seven open graded schools in ths county, five
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of which do on#, two, or threw years of high school work, there are six town 
graded schools is the county, ell maintaining a four year high school, four 
of which are classified. Figure II is e may of Towner County, showing the 
location of the various schools, the type of school being shown by a red dot 
for e one room school, a blue dot for an opan country graded school, ends 
greeh dot for a graded school located in a town,

Enumeration and Enrollment
A comparison of enrollment by age groups for Towner County end the 

atate la made in Table Y. In the group of el amentary school age, Towner 
County had the nearly perfect record of ninety-nine and four tenths per eant 
enrollment, Aa is the case for the state ae a whole, the record is not as 
good for the older children, falling to eighty-eight end five tenths per cent 
for ages fourteen and fifteen, and down to fifty-seven and two tenths psr 
cent for egos sixteen end seventeen.

Table Y
School Enrollment in North Dakota and Towner County, 1930*

Humber of Children {forth Dakota Towner County
Total number seven to thirteen yearn old 111,275 1,378
Humber attending school 108,178 1,370
Per cent attending school 97.2 99.4

Total number fourteen and fifteen years old 31,391 409
Number attending school 27,693 362
Per oent attending school 88.2 88.5

Total number sixteen and seventeen years old 30,712 362
Humber attending school 17,927 208
Per oent attending school 38.4 57.2

Total number eighteen to twenty years old 42,927 539
Humber attending school 10,789 128
Per eent attending school ___85,1___ 23.7

*Data from the 1930 Federal Census,
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A comparison of enrollment and enumeretion is mads for esoh district 
in Table VI* The pupils enumerated are those between the ages of six and 
twenty-one inclusive who are not married. The difference between the enroll
ment and enumeration does not necessarily mean that the children are not in 
school, as they may be enrolled in another district, a parochial school, or 
in oollege. is an example, the enrollment in Badger District is greater 
than its enumeration, because of the attendance of children from other dis
tricts. A comparison of the enrollment and enumeration does show what per
centage of the children ere being eduoated by the district in which they live.

Table VI
Comparison of Enrollment and Enumeration in School Districts 

in Towner County, 1934-38®

District 
Number Name

Number
of

Schools
Number of
Children
Enumerated

Number of
Children
Enrolled

Rationof 
Enrollment to 
Enumeration

Districts Maintaining Only Ons Room Schools
1 Coolin 2 81 27 83*
4 Gopher 1 17 4 23*
10 Iheatlend 2 48 14 31*
11 Bethel 2 41 22 54*
13 Croous 2 70 50 71*
14 Twin Hill 2 39 28 72*
16 Iowa 2 36 18 50*
16 Virginia 2 47 17 36*
17 Howell 1 51 12 23*
19 Lakeview 2 46 23 50*
SO Amour dale 3 67 39 58*
21 Rook Lake 2 48 26 54*
28 Ideal 3 62 44 71*
29 Mena 1 16 11 89*
30 Prairie Rose 1 39 16 41*

Average 45 23 81*

aData based on County Superintendent's Annual Report, 1934-36.



Table VI (Continued)

District 
Humber Name

Number
of

•Schools
Number of
Children
Enumerated

Number of
Children
Enrolled

Ratio of 
Enrollment to 
Enumeration

Districts Maintaining Open Country Graded Schools
3 Metcalf 1 62 28 45*
6 Picton 1 93 65 70*
9 Hardwheet* 2 58 58 100*

18 Monroe 1 27 19 70*
22 Ml. Pleasant 1 36 19 59*
24 Bryan 1 46 34 73*
26 Johnson 1 37 30 81*

Average 51 36 70*

Districts Maintaining Town Graded Schools
2 Badger 1 396 449 119*
5 Rosedale 1 148 126 88*
7 Bisbes* 2 245 207 84*

12 figelsnd** 3 233 219 94*
27 Perth 1 90 81 90*
28 Rook Lake 1 186 175 94*

___________ USSSBt_______ _____ §16_______ 209 _____m _______
*"Maintains two one-room schools.
Table VII was prepared to shoe the trend in enrollment. The enroll

ment for eaoh grade la shown for the ten-year periodl926-35. The figures 
show a tendency toward a smaller enrollment in the lower grades. The di
agonal lines show the change in numbers for each group as they advanced 
through school. Although there la a reduction of numbers in the first sight 
grades, tha very noticeable decrease comes from the eighth grade and through 
high school. With 222 in the eighth grad# in 1925-26, there were only 129 
la the ninth grade the following year, 105 In tha tenth grade in 1927-28,
73 in the eleventh grade in 1928-29, while 70 were aenlors in high school in
1929-30. The decrease in total enrollment for the county in tha last five



years appears to be caused by the decrease la grade enrollment for the 
corresponding period, as the hi# school enrollment has remained quite con
stant, When the enrollment in the town schools and the country schools is 
compared, it appears that the trend is toward smaller enrollment in the 
country schools, while the six town schools are maintaining their enrollment 
at nearly the seme total.

Table VII
nEnrollment by Grades in Towner County for JFears 1926-35

1 8

Grade 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

9-12 397 375 376 366 405 428 419
Total 2223 2226 2197 2168 2214 2155 2135

387 416
1976 1907

Town Schools* * 1190 1171 1239 1290 1285 1263 1201 1188
Rural Schools# 1036 1026 929 1024 870 872 775 719

aData from County Superintendents Annual Reports, 1926-35,
*Graded Schools located In towns.
^ALl otfcer schools.

456
1861
1225

636
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SUMMARY
The twenty-nine school districts in Towner County are placed in three 

divisions for the purpose of comparisons in this study;
Group I: Those districts that support only one room schools.
Group XI; Those districts that maintain graded schools which ere located 

in the open country.
Group III: Those districts that maintain graded schools which are located 

in towns.
Although Towner County has a splendid record of having ninety-nine and 

four tenths per cent enrollment for the elementary schools, the record is 
not nearly as good for the high school.

Group III of the school districts have an enrollment which represents a 
much larger percentage (fcinety-seven) of the children enumerated in their 
districts than is the case for the other groups of districts. Group II 
ranks next (seventy par cent), and Group I is third with fifty-one per cent.

A decrease in school enrollment has taken plaes in the county in the 
lest five years. This decrease is found in the enrollment in the elemen
tary grades and in the schools located in the country.
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CHAPTER 4.
ABILITY OF TOWNER COUNTY TO SUPPORT EDUCATION

In doc id lag whether or not to Iona a can* money to * customer, * 
banker consider* two thing* of primary importance. These are th* customer*• 
ability to repay the loan, and th* customer's willingness to repay the loan. 
Likewise, in determining th* educational possibilities of a county, both 
ability and effort must be considered.

In considering the ability of th* school districts to support schools. 
It is necessary to determine the sources of support, bow many children are 
to be educated, and how concentrated is this school population In the differ* 
ent districts.

■’.hen the present sources of support are studied, the figures show 
that about thres-fourths of the revenue comes from local district taxes.
Table VIII shows the totcl revenue receipts of the schools in Towner County 
for the years 1933-35, the amount of thee* receipts which came tress local 
taxes, end the percentage which case from looal taxes.

TABLE VIII
Comparison of All Revenue Receipts with Taxes Levied by 

School Boards in Tbwrer County In 1933-35®

Year

Reoelpts of General 
Fund Not Including 
Loans and Non-revenue 
Receipts

Receipts tram 
Taxes Levied 
by School 
.Boards......

Ratio of Taxes 
Levied by School 
Boards to All 

.Revenue Receipts .
1932-33 $110,671.16 #78,287.01 70. If

1933-34 118,603.81 90,768.64 76.0$

1934-35 .... ___________________ 80.664.27 _______ ZiiSt_______
*Cata from County Superintendent'a Animal Reports, 
1933, 1934, 1935.
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With three-fourths of the revenue coming from local district taxes, the 
importance of the amount of property in the district upon which to levy 
these taxes is apparent.

Some may claim that assessed valuation is not a true measure, which 
may be granted because of its variability. Mr. Converse, as tax com
missioner, stated, "3ome will tell you that the assessed valuation is only 
sixty per cent of the actual value, while others will tell you that the 
assessed valuation is eighty per cent or ninety per cent or possibly 100# 
of the actual value. *3 There are equelization boards to equalize this 
among districts. However, the assessed valuation is the best measure that 
can be used to measure the amount of property in the district.

A comparison of the assessed valuation per district does not mean 
much unless the number of children in the district is also considered. 
Obviously, if two districts had an equal amount of property upon which to 
levy taxes, their task would not be equal if one had twice as many children 
to educate as the other one had. In determining the number of children in 
each district, the question arises as to whether the number of children 
enumerated should be used, or the number of children in average daily 
attendance in the district. If the districts are to be compared on the 
basis of their ability to support education such as they are providing at 
the present time, the number of children in average dally attendance in 
their schools should be used. On this basis, the range in the amount of 
assessed valuation par child is very large in Towner County, as is shown
in Table XX, on the following page.

^Harold Wakefield, "Suggestions for Curing Financial His of 
Education", forth Dakota Teacher. February, 1924, p. 24.

84403 ___________ |
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TABLE U
Comparison of Districts as to Aaaassad Valuation per Child

In 1934-35
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  /aaaa’aad..

Valuation
Aaaaaaad par Child

Number of Valuation Arerag* in Average
District Aaaaaaad Children , par Child Dally , Daily 
tfamhar Value tlon Enumerated_________________AftfttftflMM-----**&&&££•

Croup It
1 1271,851 51 #5,330 22 #12,357
4 251,931 17 14,819 4 62,984
10 273,777 45 6,083 13 21,059
11 283,385 41 6,911 17 16,669
13 249,837 70 3,569 38 6,574
14 142,885 39 3,643 24 5,953
15 214,008 36 5,941 15 14,267
16 152,848 47 3,209 14 10,917
IT 159,623 51 3,130 10 15,962
19 195,627 46 4,687 21 9,315
BO 229,642 67 3,427 33 6,959
SI 139,052 48 2,897 24 5,794
25 365,911 62 5,901 34 10,762
29 130,726 16 8,170 11 11,884
30 357j 968 5£ 6,62=1 21 W.485
Areraga 221,271 45 4,917 19 11,289

Croup lit
3 251,453 62 4,055 25 10,058
< 216,718 93 2,330 51 4,249
9 272,279 58 4,694 54 5,042
18 157,678 27 5,839 17 9,274
22 197,782 36 5,494 16 18,361
24 215,604 46 4,687 27 7,985
86 223.987 37 8a2§3 27 .8*296
Areraga 219,357 51 4,279 31 7,076

droop III:
8 746,606 396 1,885 381 1,959
5 247,209 148 1,670 111 2,227
7 611,558 245 2,496 188 3,853

12 774,718 233 3,325 187 4,142
27 343,740 90 3,817 73 4,70828 324.132 166

fry
1.742 153 2.U8

1,788Areraga 152
Data from County Superintendent*a Annuel Ueport, 

Year Ending June 30, 193d.
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District iiuatoar two has only 13.959 in assesssd valuation for each child In 
average daily attendsace compared with #62,984 in assessed valuation for 
each child In average dally attendance in district number four* The aver
age for all districts maintaining only one room schools is 111,289 for 
each child in average daily attendsnos. In the districts having rural graded 
schools, the average ie 47,076, while the districts with the town graded 
schools has only an average of 42788. On the basis of the amount of assess
able property for each child in average daily attendance, the districts with 
one room schools were four times more able to support eduoetion than were 
the districts with graded schools in town*

dome districts are paid tuition for pupils easing to their schools 
from other districts. This partly compensates for the difference in ability 
shown above* Because of this, the assessed valuation per child was also 
computed on the basis of the number of children enumerated, as is also shown 
in Table IX* la other words, the children are counted where they reside, 
rather than where they attend school* This also includes many children who 
ere not in school, but it is safe to say that some of these would be in 
school if educational facilities wars provided, lhan the assessed valua
tion per child is confuted in this manner, the average la not as large, but 
is still signlfioant* District number four again leads with $14,819 per 
child, while dietriot number five with 41670 in assessed valuation per child 
enumerated, has the least. Again the districts with one room schools have 
the most property per child (#4,919) although the districts with rural 
graded schools hare nearly aa much (44,279). The districts with town graded 
schools have approximately half as much property for each child enumerated 
as either of the other two groups of districts.
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t.hat are the contributing causes to these differences in ability in 
the dlstrlets? Three oausea that should be mentioned are the existenoe of 
a large mount of tax exempt land in sons districts, the existenoe of rail
road property in only fourteen of the twenty-nine dlstrlets, and the recent 
tendency of the un-enployed to movs to town for relief purposes, which has 
placed an additional burden on the town schools.

The Enabling Act at the time of the admission of North Dakota into 
the Onion, provided for grants of land to the different state institutions 
as wall as sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township for the canton 
schools* This Institutional land was looated in the counties where there 
was still government land whieh had not bean homesteaded or sold. Towner 
County had considerable government land, and ao more than their proportion
al share was aet aside for these grants* The land could not be sold for 
less than ten dollars par acre* Same of the land aold on oontraot has re
mained in the possession of the state, because the contracts have not been 
fulfilled* On July 6, 1936, there wars 40,679 sores of this land in Towner 
County.1 This land wee located mostly in the northern half of the county, 
as will be seen from figure 111* As s result, School District Number five 
which has tbs lowest assessed valuation per child, has 4078 acres of tax 
exempt land belonging to the state institutions. In oontreat, District 
Number Four, with she highest valuation par child, haa only 160 acres of 
institutional tax-exempt land*

The Bank of Notth Dakota has been forced to foreclose sexes of their 
loans on fanes iu Tbwnsr County and in July 1936 had a total of 8,141*76 
acres of land in their possession* This is also located largely in the 
northern half of the county as is also shown on Figure III.

Computed from Leasing List for Towner County in Treasurers 
Office, Csndo, North Dakota
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m  1r778------0 908-----289
-- 320----0

2272 3300 3966 3265
792 0 449 640

3040 1935 1230 2340
0 480 160 160

3200 480 2080 1280
1080 641 0 0

760 1920 1400 2400
160 0 0 160

0 640 240 400
0 545 1436 0

160 180 360 0
0 320 0 0

40 160 480 320
320 0 0 160

Figure 3
aDistribution of Stott Tax-ttsoupt Lend in Towner County, 1936

TO'ffiSR COONTY
Code;

Upper figures ere number of sores of school end institutional lends.
Loner figures are number of acres of lend owned by the Bank of 
North Dakota

®Data from Leasing List, Towner County Treasurer® Office, Csndo,
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The state institutions and the Bank of North Dakota together owned 
48,820.76 acres in the county in July 1936. This is seven and three tenths 
per cent of the 668,160 acres In the county. In the four northern school 
districts which lie along the Canadian border, there is a total of 17,714.37 
acres of tax-exempt land out of a total of 113,200 acres, or fifteen and 
three tenths per cent of the total. Obviously this is a serious problem as 
sons of the land is improved and the families living on them have children 
to be educated, about three-fourths of the eoet of which has to be paid by 
the property of the owners of land that is not tax-exempt.

Mother cause for the inequality of the amount of property per child 
is the feet that the valuation of the railroad property ie all included in 
the district through which the railroad passes. This means that only four
teen of the twenty-nine districts in Towner County have railroad property 
included in their assessed valuations. The number of miles of railroad 
property and the valuation of the same is shorn in Table X. District timber 
Twenty-Five, with sixty-two children enumerated, has fourteen miles of rail
road property to help them in supporting their schools, while District itaber 
Six, with ninety-three children enumerated, has no railroad to help It tut 
has 3965 acres of tax-exempt land.
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Number of Miles and Valuation of Railroad Property 
in Towner County, 1936s

T a b le  X

Number of 
District

Umber of Miles 
of Railroad

Valuation of 
Railroad Property

2 8.18 $40,137
4 3.0 22,274
6 6.0 29,898
7 11.0 59,764
12 30.0 106,785
13 8.0 29,012
16 5.0 22,672
18 1.5 11,174
20 13.0 35,345
25 14.0 72,417
27 7.0 53,502
£8 10.25 40,767
29 3.0 22,707
30 1.87 12.950

*Data from County Treasurer’s Tax Lists, 1936.

The school districts as they are no* organized In Tomer County, 
hare a vide range in ability to support schools, as measured by the amount 
of assessed valuation per child, The districts with one room schools rank 
highest In ability, the districts with rural graded schools rank next, end 
the dletricte with town graded schools rank lowest. This difference in 
ability between the different dletricte is pertly due to the wide range 
in the number of children in the different districts and pertly due to the 
difference in the smount of assessable property. This difference in 
aaseseable property is increased by the exemptions granted to considerable 
state land in the northern half of the county and la also increased by the 
fact that only fourteen of the twenty-nine districts have railroad 
property within their borders.
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CHAPTER 6.
EFFORT ON THE PART OF DISTRICT TO SUPPORT EDUCATION 
Dots it take sort effort on the part of sans districts to support 

education than for others? One may expect that such a vide variation in 
ability as was shown in the preceding chapter would lead to a corresponding 
wide variation In effort, and sueh is the eaas, as can be seen from Table 
XI.

Table XI
Comparison of Assessed Valuation and Tax Levy in School Districts

in Towner County. 1934-36*

District
Number Naas _______

Assessed Valuation 
Per Child 
Snuniereted

Tax Levy 
In Mills

4 Gopher $14,819 9.93
89 Haas 8,170 5.00
u Bethel 6,911 5.84
30 Prairie Rose 6,614 6.13
10 Wheatland 6,083 7.30
26 Johnson 6,053 11.43
15 Iowa 5,941 7.63
85 Ideal 5,901 6.50
18 Monroe 5,839 16.00
88 Mt. Pleasant 5,494 15.20
1 Cool in 5,330 0.00
9 Hardwheat 4,694 5.50

19 Lakerlew 4,687 10.80
84 Bryan 4,687 80.86
3 Metcalf 4,055 14.63

27 Perth 3,817 83.16
14 Twin Hill 3,643 14.00
13 Crocus 3,569 18.60
80 iraourdsle 3,487 9.36
12 Egaland 3,385 12.91
16 Virginia 3,809 11.90
17 Howell 3,130 14.00
21 Rock Lake 8,897 12.70
7 Biabee 8,496 19.20
6 Platon 8,330 20.40
2 Badger 1,885 19.43
28 Rook Lake Special 1,748 84,69
5 Rosodale ________i*6?0______________ 27.82

“Data from 1936 County Superintendent's Annual Report.
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The districts are listed la Table XX ia descending order ns to 
mount of assessed valuation per child which they possessed* The tendency 
as shown by this table is for the districts having a large amount of 
property par child to have s low tax rate* while the districts having the 
high tax ratea are thoae with a small amount of aaaaaaablo property for 
eaeh ohild enumerated* This would naturally be expected.

This condition would not ha considered serious if the districts 
wore furnishing equal opportunity for education* It might oven be expected 
that theas schools that have more wealth par ohild would provide schools 
that would oost more per ohild. TO test this phase of the problem* Table 
X U  was prepared* The distrlcta are arranged within their group in order 
of the amount of assessed valuation per child which they possess. .Are the 
wealthier districts spending as large a proportion of their wealth as the 
poorer districts? The table shows that they are not* Among the distrlcta 
maintaining one-rocm schools* District Number Seventeen* with the lowest 
valuation par ohild in the group ($3130) is spending the highest percentage 
Of that wealth. Kona of the first sight districts in point of wealth in 
this group are spending as much as one tenth per cent of their assessable 
wealth for schools, while five of the last six in point of wealth in this 
group are spending more than one tenth par cant of their assessable wealth 
for education* This tendency does not seam to hold among either of the 
groups that maintain graded schools*

nhen ths three groups of districts are compared, it la evident 
that the districts maintaining graded acnools are spending a larger pro
portion of their wealth than thoae maintaining one-room schools.



T a b le  X II

Comparison of Effort by School District* in Toener County, 1935

District
Humber

Assessed®
Valuation 
per Child 
feuaamted...

School®
Coat
per Child
JauimiratM. .

Ratio Of 
Coat to 
/.saesaed
Valuation

Croup I:
4 114,919 #11.60 .0782$
29 8,170 8.07 .0985$
11 6,911 3.53 .0510
30 6,614 4.71 •0712$
10 6,083 5.38 .0882$
15 5,941 4.62 .0777$
25 5,901 4.42 .0745$
1 5,330 4.12 .0773$
19 4,687 6.83 .1467$
14 3,643 4.88 .1339$
13 3,569 3.54 .0991$
20 3,427 3.58 .1043$
16 3,209 5.50 .1714$
1? 3,130 6.66 .2137$

Average 4,917 5.16 .1051$
Group Hi

26 6,053 7.50 .1239$
18 5,839 10.57 •1810$
22 5,494 5.80 .1055$
9 4,694 6.16 .1310$
£4 4,687 6.51 .1388$
3 4,055 5.40 .1331$
6 2,330 3.96 .1699$

Average 4,279 6.55 .1531$
Group llli

27 3,817 10.69 .2800$
ie 3,325 6.79 •2042$
7 2,946 6.57 .2632$
2 1,885 5.47 .2901$
£8 1,742 5.12 .1938$
5 1,670 4.92 .2946$

Average 2,347 6.69 .2810$

aDsta from 1935 County Superintendent *s Report.
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Ths districts maintaining town graded schools spend a larger proportion of 
their wealth than the districts with graded schools in the country.

The amount of effort expended does not necessarily measure the amount 
of educational results obtained, as some of the effort may be wasted. An 
analysis of the expenditures per pupil by the various districts will help 
to determine how the effott is being expended. Table XIII lists the various 
items of school expenditures per pupil by each group of districts for the 
school year ending June 30, 1935

Table XIII
Comparison of Average per Pupil Expenditures by Types 

of Districts in Towner County, 1935
Kind of 
Expenditures

Croup I 
351 pupils

Croup 11 
253 pupils

Croup III 
1257 pupils

School Board Salaries $4.58 $2.95 $1.04School Board Expenses .67 .54 1.13
Teachers Salaries 39.55 36.11 29.78
Teachers Retirement Fund .39 • 37 .37Textbooks 1.04 1.00 1.32
Library Books .35 .19 .22Teaching Supplies 1.27 .91 2.32
Transportation 8.31 19.89 5.73
Tuition 12.09 4.17 .02
Health, Play, Lunches • 04 .02 .02
Operation of Plant 6.34 11.00 10.51Maintenance 3.27 2.94 1.83Fixed Chargee 3.81 1.49 1.99Debt Service 2.49 13.22 1.59
Total 86.20 94.80 57.87

^Computed from Data from County Superintendent’s 1935 Report.
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The total ararsge expenditure per pupil by the town graded school 
group is 157*37, while that for the one-room school group is $86*20 and the 
graded oounty school group is $94.80* This is true in spite of the faet 
that the first group of districts all maintain four year high schools at a 
higher per pupil cost than for the elementary school*

The Teacher Situation
The largest single item of expense is teacher’s salaries, consist

ing of one-6alf of the total expenditure for the town graded schools, forty- 
six per cent of the total for the one-room schools, and thirty-eight per 
cent for the rural graded schools* It is important to notice that, although 
their cost per child for teacher's salaries was the lowest of any group, the 
town graded schools paid their teachers the highest percentage of the total 
costs*

It has been said that no school is any better than its teachers, 
so a more complete analysis of the teacher situation in Towner County will 
help to show that effort the different diatrlota are putting forth to got 
good schools* ihy do toaoher'e salaries represent the greatest per pupil 
eost for the one-roam schools, end yet the largest percentage of the total 
eost for the town graded schools?

Baring taught a one-room school without haring had the advantage 
of any normal training, the writer realizes that training is one of the most 
important requisites of good taaching. The training of the teaehera of 
Townsr County is shown in Tnblo UV, on tho following page* The table eorers 
years 1930-31, 1938-33, end 1934-35 in order to determine the trend in the 
amount of training for tha different types of schools*
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T a b le  XIV

Training of Teachers in Ibwner County for the Years 1930*31, 
1938*33, and 1934-33®

Amount of
Collage
Training

One-roam
aehools

ifumber of Tbaohera 
Country Graded 
achoole

in
Tbwm Graded 
School*

12 weeks 4
1930-31

3 0
1 year 22 3 0
S years 3 15 29
4 years 0 0 25

12 weeks 1
1932-33

0 0
1 year 9 2 0
2 years 23 13 26
4 years 0 0 21

12 weeks 1
1934-35

0 ' 0
1 year 12 6 0
2 years 17 7 24

2 2 23
®Data from County auperintenden t * s Report for the years 

1930*31, 1932-33, and 1934-33.
The training of the teachers In the town graded aehools is much 

more complete for all three years, In 1930*31 the one-soon schools, In 
general, had teachers with less training than either kind of graded school. 
The districts with the one-room aehools seem to he making an effort to get 
better trained teachers, so that by 1934-35 these teachers were fully ea 
well trained ee those in the graded schools in the open country.

The experience of a teacher is also an important faotor in 
judging his or her ability. As e result of Investigating the amount ef 
experience the teachers have in the three types of schools, Table XV was 
prepared, and is found on the following page.



T a b le  XV

Experience of Teachers la To«aor County, 1934-55
Number of
Issrs
Experience

One-room 
3ohoola

Nhmber of Teachers 
Country Graded 
Schools

in
Town Graded 
Schools ... .Total,,.

1st year 4 1 5 10
2nd year 3 1 4 8
3rd year 6 3 9 18
5th year 8 5 11 24
8th year 2 1 3 6
10th year or more J5 .5. 18 28
Total 28 ie 50 94

ftrcm the above table, it appears that the teachers in both
types of graded schools were equally experienced, while the teach era in the 
ons-roaa schools were oaly slightly less experienced. To see if that was 
the general rule, or Just the result of the present over supply of teachers, 
a comparison of the averages for 1934-35 was aside with the experience of the 
teachers for the yeare 1930-31, 1932-33, and 1934-35.

The average experience of all the teachers in each type of school 
was computed by dividing the aggregate experience of all the teachers by the 
number of teachers. The aggregate experience waa computed aa if the teachers 
with tan years or more experience had taught only tan years, for want of more 
exact information. The error in the average will likely be greatest in the 
case of the town graded schoola, as there are more teachers with tan years 
experience in this group.
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Average Experience of Teachers in Towner County for the Years
1930-31, 1932-33, 1933-34 end 1934-33

Table an

Years
One-roan
Schools

Average Experience of Toaohors 
Country Oraded 
Schools

in
Ibwn Graded 
Sohools

1930-31 3.4 4.9 4.6
1932-33 3.9 5.0 5.4
1933-34 4.9 5.3 6.1
1934-35 4.3 5.9 5.9

The figures in the above table show that both types of graded
schools hire teachers with an average of one and one-half years more ex
perience than the ono-xOOa schools. The town graded schools have slightly 
more experienced teachers than the country graded sohools. All types of 
schools are getting more experienced teachers in the last two years, 
possibly because the greater supply of toaohors stakes it possible for the 
school boards to hire tbs more experienced individuals, and the number of 
marriages are not so many duo to depression.

%at efforts in the way of salary inducements are the districts 
making in order to got good toaohors? With the mors experienced and batter 
trained teachers found in the graded schools, especially the town graded 
sohools, it is natural to oxpeot that this is eeuaed by higher salaries being 
offered by these sohools. The average salaries for the years 1926-29, 
1930-31, 1932T33, and 1934-35 substantiate this, and is shown in Table XTII. 

In 1928-29, the average sal airy in the one room school was only sixty-three 
per cent of the ivsrage salary in the town graded school, and the country 
graded school had an average salary of only seventy-two per cent of the
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average salary of tha graded school in town. However, the salary in the 
country graded school is often in addition to free house rent and free fuel, 
which makes the salary in this type of school ocaspare much more favorably 
with the town graded school. It is at onoe apparent that there has bean a 
forty par cent reduction in salaries in all three types of schools from 1931 
to 1935. In proportion to tha average salaries in tha other two types of 
schools, the average salary in the town graded school is as such greater in 
1934-36 as it was in 1928-29.

Table XVII
Average Salaries Paid Teachers in Towner County in 1928-29,

1930-31, 1932-33, and 1934*35®
Average Salary Paid Teachers in 

One-room Country Graded Town Graded All
Tears Schools 3ohoola . *>hool# Schools
1928-29 #94.81 #107.04 #149.12 #123.57
1930-31 95.12 105.18 144.87 123.11
1932-33 76.44 84.42 119.29 94.71
1934-36 67.33 64.89 88.86 76.20

®Deta from County Superintendent*s Reports for years named above.
It seems contradictory that the teeohere in the one-room schools 

have the lowest average salary, yst it was found In Table XIII that teacher’s 
salaries represented a greater coat per pupil in the one-room schools then in 
the graded schools. The explanation is apparent when Table XVIII is studied. 
This table is en attempt to present the teaching load. The analysis is 
limited in that it shows the number of pupils only, end not the number of 
grades or desses taught per teacher.
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Teaching Load in To mar County In 1934-36

T a b le  X V III

Kind of 
Schools

Umber of 
Teachers

Nbxdber of 
Pupils

Pupils Par 
Teacher

One-room 32 399 12
Country Graded 15 238 1«
Town Graded 47 1225 £6

The average numbr of pupils taught by tbs teecher in the ona-
roan and the country graded school is so few that the teaching cost per 
pupil is high even though the average teeohervs eelary is low*

In 1934-35 the districts with one-roan schools spent $4.88 per 
pupil enrolled for school board salaries, as ocapered with $1.27 per pupil 
for teaching supplies and $1.04 per pupil for textbooks, the districts with 
graded schools in the country spent $2.96 per child for school board salar
ies, as compared with f .91 per child for teaching supplies. The districts 
with the graded sohools located in town spent only $1.04 por child for 
school board aalariea, as compared with $2.32 per ohlld for teaching supplies 
and $1432 for textbooks. It should not be inferred from the above figures 
that the school board officers are receiving salaries that are too high, but 
it is rather the result of too many officers for the number of pupils and 
teaohcrs concerned.

In the operation of plant, the average coat for the diatriots 
with one-room sohools is $8.34 psr pupil. The graded schools spend more 
for this kind of service, the districts with the town schools spending $10.51 
per pupil and the country graded schools $11.00 par pupil.



However, operation of plant in the or. a a of the one-roc* school does not 
usually include nay janitor’s wages, as the janitor’s work is usually con
sidered part of the teacher’s work. The operation of plant In this type of 
school only neons the cost of fuel and supplies such as bofp, sweeping com
pound, and a few other supplies. then the comfort of the stead heated 
graded school with Its paid janitor la compared with that of ths one-room 
school with Its jacket-stove fired by a much too busy teacher, it is evident 
that the additional sffort of paying two dollars per ehild is well directed.

insofar as the debt of e district usually represents an effort 
on the part of that district to provide better school buildings, a comparison 
among the three types of districts is mads in Table XIX.

Table XIX
The Ratio of School Bonds to Assessed Valuation in Towner County

1934-35
Tjipe of 
Districts

Assessed
Valupt iona

Mount of Bonds 
Outstanding*

Average Par Cent of 
Assessed Valuation

Group I #3,319,071 ♦8,500 .06
Group II 1,535,499 80,300 1.3
Group III 3,047,964 45,700 1.5

aData from County Superintendent’s 1935 Report.
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3osnary
The effort put forth on tho pert of school districts to support 

education varies greutly among tho districts in Towner County* tho districts 
oith o small amount of assessable property are forced to lory high tax rates, 
while tho opposite is true for those diotrioto which hero much wealth for 
acch child* *h»n tho wealth per child woo ooarporod with tho coat per child 
It woo found that tho poorer diotrioto ero spending o much larger share of 
their wealth in an effort to provide schools for their children*

The districts with graded sohools, especially those in tom* 
make an effort to get better trained and more experienced teachers by paying 
higher salaries. In spite of this, teacher's salaries represent a smaller 
cost per child in the town graded school then in the other two types, because 
the teachers each tench a greater number of pnplla*

The one-room school districts put forth a greetor effort per 
pupil in way of school board salaries, tuition, maintenance, end fixed 
chargee* This is largely due to the tom of organisation and is not es
pecially beneficial to the children enrolled* Their greater effort in the 
autter of library books le commendable, but le largely offset by the fact 
that so many small schools do not permit each child to hare access to very 
many books* The graded schools show e greater effort per child In the way 
of textbooks, teaching supplies, operation of plant, and debt service, which 
ere ell forms of effort in an attempt to provide ee good schools as le 
possible with the money available*
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SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION IN TOV.NER COUNT!
In the analysis of school costs per pupil in Table XIII, it was 

found that transportation was a big pert of the total cost in the ease of 
graded schools in the country, amounting to $19.89 per pupil, compared to 
a total cost of $94.80 per pupil. For the tom graded schools the cost 
was not as great, mounting to $5.75 out of a total of $57.87. The one- 
room schools also had a low cost for transportation, only $8.31 out of a 
total of $86.20* The above figures show that the problem of transporta
tion is large enough to warrant a thorough discussion in an attaint to 
survey the school system of Towner County.

One of the factors that must be considered in any disoussion of 
the problam of transportation is the distribution of the school population. 
Table XX shows the distribution of the school population in Itowner County.
To show the trend, the enumeration by districts for the last six odd- 
numbered years was taken. From this the average enumeration for this period 
was calculated, and by dividing by the number of sections in the district, 
the average number of persons of school age per section was determined. It 
was also found that the average density of the districts with one-room 
schools was 1.7, while the average density of the districts with graded 
schools in the country was only 1.5. It is not only the more densely popu
lated districts that have consolidated in Towner County. There are nine 
districts with one-room schools that have an average density greater than 
the country graded schools. The table follows.

CHAPTER 6
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T a b le  XX

Distribution of School Population in Towner County, 1927-35

Dis
trict
Number

Number 
1927 1929

of Children Enumerated 
in

1931 1933 1935 Average
Number

of
Sections

Average 
Density 
per Square 
Mile

Croup I

1 48 46 62 60 51 53 36 1.4
4 42 36 29 25 17 30 27 1.1

10 72 70 75 52 45 64 36 1.8
11 40 59 47 45 41 46 36 1.3
13 50 55 65 65 70 61 31* 1.9
14 24 25 42 42 68 34 24 1.4
15 71 65 43 47 36 52 34* 1.5
16 48 58 58 51 47 52 23 2.2
17 74 61 51 46 51 57 27 2.1
19 114 96 75 64 46 79 36 2.1
20 100 77 86 78 67 82 32 2.5
21 71 70 54 37 48 56 25* 2.5
25 50 74 70 80 62 67 36 1.8
29 18 9 12 20 16 15 9 1.6
30 47 24 36 46 39 38 36 1.0
Average 54 51 50 47 45 49 28 1*7

Croup II
3 34 45 65 66 62 54 36 1.5
6 94 94 105 87 93 95 45 2.1
9 86 34 77 78 58 77 36 2.1

18 36 40 36 30 27 34 27* 1.2
22 54 47 33 42 36 42 36 1.8
24 50 42 53 58 46 50 45 1JL
26 63 51 44 32 37 45 34 1.3
Average 59 58 59 56 51 57 37 1.5

Croup III
2 356 404 434 387 396 395 36 10.9
5 118 138 141 139 148 137 45 3.0
7 234 258 263 256 245 251 52* 4.8

12 295 277 276 248 233 266 92 2.8
27 111 95 105 96 90 99 29|: 3.3
28 119 131 159 160 186 151 36* 4.1
Average 205 219 230 214 216 215 48* 4.8

aData from County Superintendent's Reports for Tears 
1926-27, 1928-29, 1930-31, 1932-33, 1934-35,
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Another important faotor In the transportation problem is the 
condition of the available roads. Towner County is served by a network 
of state and county roads. The state roads are all surfaced and cover 
127 miles in the county. The county system covers 272 miles, of which 
only 184 miles have been graded, and only part of that surfaced. Besides 
these roads, there are a number of well built township roads, which have 
been built to meet local needs. Figure A  shows the location of the high
ways and the schools in Towner County. It is noticeable at once how many 
of the roads follow the township boundaries. Highways have either been 
built or are designated to be built on 150 of the 366 miles which compose 
the boundary lines of the townships. Because of the fact that most of the 
schools are located within the districts whioh correspond to the townships, 
only 21 of the 45 schools in the county were located on the highways, either 
built or designated. This naturally makes the task of transportation under 
the present district organization more difficult than itshould be*
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Figure 4
Location of Highways and Sc bools In 

TOMER COUNTY
Codes -.. . State Highways

w - ____ Designated State Highways
«.. . — .—  County Highways
_______ Designated County Highways

0  One-room Schools
0 Graded Schools
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Table XXI is presented to show what the districts did in 1934*35 
with the problem of transportation. The law provides that the district may 
establish bus lines or may pay the families living more than two miles from 
the school on the basis of the d^stanoe from school and the number of days 
present at school.

Table XXI
Cost of School Transportation in Towner County, 1934-35a

Total Number of Pupils *r S ! Paid per
Transported by the Year per Pupil by the

District Bus Family Bus Family
Itamber System System System System

Croup I
4 7 #29.00
10 12 30.00
14 11 11.98
17 11 4 #50.96 50.96
19 11 37.79
20 10 7.22

Croup II
3 28 23.38
6 65 29.77
9 20 10.28

18 19 43.86
22 9 30.25
24 20 9.00
26 30 16.88

Croup III
2 21 20 31.67 17.59
5 70 27.75

IS 65 22.22
27 40 41.50
28 -5° 4.92
Total 127 396 36.74 21.31

aData from the 1934*35 County Superintendent's Report.
Only sixty*six or sixteen per cent of the 399 pupils enrolled 

in the one-room schools were transported in 1934*35. In the country graded
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schools there were 191 or eighty per cent of the 238 pupils enrolled who 
were transported. In the town graded schools, 266 or twenty-one per cent 
of the. 1225 pupils enrolled, were transported.

Five of the districts used the bus system of transportation 
and fifteen used the family system in 1934-35. The difference in cost 
per pupil transported may be responsible for the preference shown for the 
family type. Table XXII shows that in the last tea years, the family 
system of transportation has been used by an average of four times as 
many districts, with the cost of the bus system of transportation being 
nearly twice as much per pupil as the family system.

Table XXII
Comparison of Use of Bus and Family System of School

aTransportation in Towner County during 1926-35

R

Tear

Number of
Districts 
Using Bus 
System

Average Mount 
Paid per Tear 
per Pupil by 
Bus System

Number of 
Districts 
Using Fan*- 
ily System

Average Mount 
Paid per Year 
per Pupil by 
Family System

1926 4 $37.16 21 $25.22
1927 4 37.57 19 27.71
1928 4 48.76 21 26.87
1929 6 48.00 19 33.69
1930 6 47.91 21 21.58
1931 6 54.42 £2 19.12
1932 8 86.53 21 23.68
1933 3 4V.98 24 20.46
1934 4 32.79 21 20.82
1935 5 36.74 15 21.31
Average 5 42.78 20 24.10

a Data ̂ rom the 1935 County Superintendent’s Report.
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Summary
The policy of paying for the transportation of the pupils to 

school is practiced largely by the districts which maintain graded schools 
in the country, the so-called country consolidated schools. Their consol
idation does not aeon to be oauaed by their greater density of school 
population or by any difference in size. The road system of the oounty 
does not favor the transportation of pupils in the districts as they are 
not/organized.

There has been an average of twenty districts during the past 
tan years which have used the family system of transportation, compared 
to an average of five districts which have used the bus system. The cost 
per child of the family system has been slightly more than half the cost 
per child of the bus system.
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Towner County's System of Schools is based on the township unit. 
This has resulted In districts averaging six miles square, which was con
sidered sufficiently large at the time of the organization of the state. 
There are some weaknesses in the township unit that have appeared in this 
county survey and they will be disoussed at tills time.

Many of the township districts are too small to operate a high 
school efficiently. Ihls has meant that no high school has been readily 
accessible and a large proportion of the pupils have been forced to drop 
out of school at the end of the eighth grade as was shown in Table VII.

These Bmall districts have led to the preservation of sane one- 
room schools where they ere no longer Justified. In these schools the 
teacher is less experienced and not as well trained as in the graded schools 
of the larger districts. Naturally she is also paid a smaller salary.
In spite of her low salary and the small amount spent per pupil for teach
ing supplies, textbooks, and other equipment, it has been shown that the 
cost per pupil for this type of school is higher than for the graded aohool. 
Extremes of her pupil cost are greater in the one-room schools.

Some of the present districts ere forded to operate high schools 
which offer only enough courses that will permit the student to graduate. 
This is due to lack of teachers which in turn is due to lack of funds and 
lack of pupils. As a result, many pupils do not find they course they want, 
and drop out of high school.

One of the most glaring weaknesses in having the township and 
the school district of the same size canes fran the fact that the natural 
congregating point in the district is not the geographical center. For
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example, every incorporated town in Towner County is a mile or lass from 
one edge of the townahip in which it is looated, while Bisbeet Kgelend, end 
Bock: Lake are a mile or less from two edges of the township in which they 
are located. This has resulted in roads being built on or near the edges 
of the townships, which increases the transportation problem for the 
schools in the county* It is true that Kgeland, Bisbee, and Book Lake have 
remedied the situation somewhat by organizing special districts, thereby 
including same of the adjacent territory in adjoining townships, but much 
more in this respect should be done*

A mere possibility in this direction is shown in Figure 5.
This is not an attempt to locate new districts as this can best be done by 
local people who know local conditions suoh as roads, centers of population, 
and other important factors. It is Inserted merely to show how eight dis
tricts will provide good-sized districts around each of the natural congre
gating points. Soma advantages of a few large districts, such as these , 
can be shown more clearly with the help of a map such as this.

The wide variation in assessed valuation pea* child that Table IX 
revealed would be largely eliminated. For example, district Number 4, 
which has $14,819 of assessed valuation for each child enumerated, end 
District tkuaber 2, which has $1,885 in assessed valuation, would be includ
ed in the same district and would tend to equalize this inequality.

Substantial savings would result in the cost of supplies as they 
would be purchased in large lots for the larger districts.

Shively1, in studying the possible saving in puychasing school
supplies on a county wide basis in North Dakota, found that a saving of

■̂ D. D. Shively, A County Unit Plan of Purchasing end Distri
buting School Supplies for North Dakota, (unpublished Master'*a Thesis 
University of North Dakota Library, 1934) pp. 68, 78.
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Textbooks end library books could be exchanged among the one-room 
schools la the district and the large control school. Although la tbs 
analysis of costa per child it was found that the one-room school spent 
uore for library books than the graded schools, nevertheless the pupil in 
the ona-roois school doss not have an advantage in this respect, Because 
of the snail enrollment, the number of books to which each child has 
access is much smaller then in the graded schools. This would be largely 
eliniacted by the exchange mentioned above.

Pupils would be able to attend the school moot accessible to 
them. This is not always true under the present township plan, as is 
illustrated by a case which the writer has experienced. The children in 
*s family living on a bus lina going into a to-m graded school could act 
get into the bus as they lived on the wrong side of the road and would not 
pay tuition, ia s result, they had to walk three miles to a one-room 
school. This inequality should and would be eliminated under the larger 
district plan.

The present system of highways could be utilised more fully in 
transporting pupils in the larger districts. As was shown in Figure 2 s 
large share of the highway system of the county is built on township lines 
leading Into the natural congregating centers. As those would be near the 
center of the large districts, the highway system would be much more practi
cal for ths schools than at present. With the building of sore winter roads, 
loujor bus linos would be found cheaper to operate them small schools, but 
at the present time, most of the one-roan schools would have to be used.

The reason there has not been more shifting of boundary lines is



that there are grave inequalities among the districts in regard to the 
amount of assessible property, number of children to be educated, and, as 
a result, tax levies for schools. Sven though a farmer may like to have 
hia children attend the graded school whioh ia a mile or two from hia home, 
he will usually not vote to do so if it will increase his tax levy for 
schools from a five to eighteen mills levy.

Zf the problem of costs, as represented by tax levies, could be 
equalize^ the increase in the size of the districts would come as a natural 
result. The people in the local district would take care of the re-distriet- 
ing and the authority would remain with the local people, as it should.

The big problem, then, is to equalize the tax burden. The in
creased amount of state aid that has come as a result of the sales tax has 
helped to do this. More state and federal aid ia to be urged, as the 
correct apportionment of such aid would tend to equalize inequalities be
tween counties mid states. Three methods which will help to equalize the 
tax burden in Tomer County have been suggested by conditions which were 
found to exist in the county.

One of the causes for the low assessed valuation per child in 
the northern districts is the large amount of tax free land in these dis
tricts, amounting to over fifteen per oent in the northern tier of districts 
in 1936. This land ia not to be sold for less then ten dollars an acre, 
so a valuation of that amount would not seem excessive. At this rate, the 
taxable valuation would bo five dollars per aero. If the land hold by 
the Board of University and School Lands and by the Bank of North Dakota 
was put on the tax rolls for this amount, it would raise the assessed 
valuation in some of the poorer districts.



District Number 5 has the least amount of assessed valuation per child ac
cording to Table IX. There are 4088 acres of tax exempt land in this dis
trict at present. Under the above plan, the assessed valuation would be in
creased #20,390* It is true that the revenue for the state tuition fund 
would be somewhat reduced, but in that event the burden would fall upon the 
entire state, while in this case it is concentrated on those districts which 
have considerable school land within their borders.

The inequality of having the taxes from the railroads benefit only 
the districts through which the railroads pass has often been pointed out. 
The railroad receives as much support from District Number 26 as it does 
from District Jfamber 25 which adjoins it, yet one receives nothing in tax 
support while the other received #470.71 in 1934-35. In most eases in 
Towner County the districts that receive the benefit from the railroad taxes 
are mainly the districts which have the moat children enrolled, so the in
equality is not as great as result. However, if all the railroad taxes 
went into a county fund which was apportioned on tbs basis of effort, the 
inequality of the burden of school support would be decreased. One baste 
to judge effort would be the five year average of tax levies, as shown In 
Table XXIII below. If the money would be apportioned on the baais of the 
amount of school taxes levied in excess of ten mills, for instance, it would 
be a definite help to those districts which are making the greatest sffoJrt 
to maintain good schools*
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Table XXIII
Vive Year Average of Tax Leviee for Schools la Tomer County,

1930-34*
District
Number 1930

, Tax Levy in Mills 
1931 1932 1933 1134 Average

1 0.0 0.0 12.35 5.62 6.95 4.98
2 19.43 15.51 19.64 17.41 18.78 18.15
3 14.63 8.63 7.10 9.25 7.70 9.46
4 9.93 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.99
5 27.22 26.98 18.00 18.00 18.00 21. CVS,
6 28.40 18.74 18.42 9.52 16.83 16.78
7. 19.20 18.00 18,00 16.05 14.93 17.24
* 5.50 6.25 0.0 9.01 7.40 5.63

10 7.30 10.90 6.60 4.40 2.33 6.31
U 5.84 3.56 2.24 3.94 3.07 3.53
12 12.91 12.09 11.91 10.32 13.15 12.08
13 12.60 12.23 10.32 8.09 6.98 10.04
14 14.00 8.80 13.40 8.34 11.76 11.26
18 7.63 3.76 8.23 5.41 4.46 5.90
16 11.90 7,06 14.00 6.40 8.50 9.57
17 14.00 14.00 14.00 5.56 8.25 11.18
18 16.00 10.80 10.36 10.06 11.50 11.74
19 10.80 13.19 13.22 2.91 2.32 8.49
20 9.36 1.73 9.80 9.85 0.00 6.15
21 12.50 4.70 18.47 12.64 18.42 13.35
22 15.20 00.70 11.21 12.11 7.11 9.27
24 20.26 20.15 19.83 14.14 11.36 17.15
25 6.50 4.21 3.45 5.03 4.36 4.71
26 11.43 10.52 8.72 7.54 7.05 8.45
27 23.16 20.52 20.30 19.49 19.29 20.55
28 24.69 20.91 28.23 22.56 21.79 23.04
29 5.00 5.07 4.27 4.53 6.18 6.01
30 6.15 7.68 6.57 1.05 5.36

aData from lists in County Treasurers Office.
In the 1934 Legislature, an effort was made to hare a four 

mill county tax included in the Equalisation Lav. That this would have 
been one of the most effective means of equalizing the burden in Towner 
County is shown in Table XXIV. In this table the districts are arranged 
in order of their tax levies, based on the five year average oomputed in 
Table m i l .
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Table XXIV
Suggested Distribution of Proposed Tour Mill County Tax

in Towner County

Distriot
i&uaber

Average 
Tax Levy 
1930-34

iunount of 
Tour Mill 
Tax J.evy

Anount of 
Apportion
ment

Result to
Net
Loss

Distriot
Net
Gain

4 1.98 $1007*72 $ 81.88 $925.84
11 3.53 1134.74 447.99 686.75
85 4.71 1463.64 695.98 767.66
1 4.98 1087.40 450.34 637.06
89 5.01 522.90 225.17 297.73
30 5.36 1031.87 266.58 745.29
9 5.63 1089.11 U05.38 $ 16.27
15 5.89 856.03 307.05 548.98
80 6.14 918.57 675.51 243.06
10 6.30 1095.01 266.11 828.90
86 8.45 895.95 552.69 343.26
19 8.48 782.51 429.87 352.64
£8 9.26 791.13 327.52 463.61
3 9.46 1005.81 509.40 496.41

16 9.57 611.39 286.58 424.81
13 10.04 999.35 777.86 221.49
17 11.18 638.49 204.70 433.79
14 n.2e 571.54 488.93 82.61
18 11.74 630.71 447.99 182.72
12 12.07 3098.8? 3868.83 769.96
21 13.34 556.21 488.93 67.28
6 16.73 866.87 1093.97 227.10
24 17.14 462.42 552.69 90.27
7 17.23 2446.23 3848.36 1402.13
8 18.15 2985.42 7799.07 4912.65
27 20.55 1374.96 1494.31 119.35
5 21.64 988.83 2272.17 1283.34

The apportionment of the fund was based on the number of pupils in average 
daily attendance. S&en the results of the operation of the law is computed 
for each district, it is found that there is almost perfect correlation 
among the districts with high tax levies and those making a gain by the 
operation of the law. There is also almost perfect correlation between the 
districts with low tax levies and those which paid in more than they received.



To be exact, there was only one district with an average tax levy of less 
than twelve mills which did not pay in more than was received from the 
apportionment. There was also only one district with an average tax levy 
of more than fire mills that did not receive more than they paid in. S&e 
net gain would amount to six and one tenth mills on the tax levy in District 
Humber 2, five end two tenths mills in District Humber 5, two and two tenths 
mills in District ifcuaber 7, one mill in Districta Humber 6 and IS, and 
four tenths mills in Districts Number 24 and 27.

At first glance it would eeem like an impossibility to enact 
legislation which would adversely affect nineteen out of twenty-nine dis
tricts. However, only 3081 of the 8393 people in Towner County lived in 
these districts, so the majority of the people are being served by such a 
law.

The following general conclusions may reasonably be drawn:
1. Present inequalities in educational opportunities among 

districts in Towner County are sufficiently numerous and serious to call 
for vigorous efforts to eliminate them.

2. Most of the inequalities of support will be eliminated by 
the return and addition to the tax rolls of tax free land, apportioning the 
taxes from railroads to the needy districts, and the levying of a four mill 
county tax to be apportioned upon tbe basis of average dally attendance.

3. Equalizing the support will eliminate the barriers to 
larger districts. These large districts will tend to eliminate many of 
the other inequalities that exist at the present time.
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